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ABSTRACT | In this paper, various ambient energy-harvesting
technologies (solar, thermal, wireless, and piezoelectric) are

bilities of ambient UHF/RF energy harvesting as an enabling
technology for Internet of Things and smart skins applications.

reviewed in detail and their applicability in the development of
self-sustaining wireless platforms is discussed. Specifically, far-
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field low-power-density energy-harvesting technology is thor-
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oughly investigated and a benchmarking prototype of an
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embedded microcontroller-enabled sensor platform has been
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successfully powered by an ambient ultrahigh-frequency (UHF)
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digital TV signal (512–566 MHz) where a broadcasting antenna
is 6.3 km away from the proposed wireless energy-harvesting
device. A high-efficiency dual-band ambient energy harvester
at 915 MHz and 2.45 GHz and an energy harvester for on-body
application at 460 MHz are also presented to verify the capa-
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I. INTRODUCTION
‘‘Green’’ self-sustainable operation is one of the most
important issues in today’s low-power electronics for smart
environments (Internet of Things, smart skins, smart cities,
etc.). Energy-harvesting technologies harnessing energy
from ambient power sources, such as vibration, heat, and
electromagnetic waves, have recently attracted significant
attention, and numerous energy-harvesting systems, including energy-harvesting devices, topologies, and circuitries, have been developed for ‘‘zero-power’’ self-sustainable
standalone electronics [1]–[3]. Among the multiple ambient energy sources, the wireless energy-harvesting technology has dramatically grown recently due to prevalence
of wireless signals, such as TV, radio, cellular, satellite, and
WiFi signals, especially after the early 1990s. The concept
of wireless energy harvesting has been raised by Nikola
Tesla and Heinrich Hertz: radiate wireless power to free
space and convert the wireless power to usable direct
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current (dc) power [4], [5]. This concept of wireless power
transfer requires no motion, pressure, or heat flows to
generate power.
There are two main types of wireless energy transfer
(WPT) and harvesting: near-field or far-field system. Nearfield WPT systems utilize electric/magnetic induction or
magnetic resonance to transfer power wirelessly and
usually have a high transfer efficiency more than 80%
within a wavelength from the source [6]–[8], and a
relatively longer distance inductive WPT system has been
reported [9]. Electromagnetic energy decays at a rate of
60 dB/decade in near-field region (distance G 0:10), thus
this approach is suitable for short-range energy harvesting
or power transfer systems [10]. The strongly coupled
magnetic resonance (SCMR) method which utilizes a fourcoil configuration has been studied recently due to its high
power transfer efficiency and an enhanced range up to few
meters. For the far-field WPT systems, the energyharvesting devices utilize antennas to collect remotely
radiated electromagnetic waves and diode/transistor-based
circuitry, such as rectifiers and charge pumps, for the
RF–dc conversion. Some reported far-field wireless
energy-harvesting systems used a directive beamforming
technique to known sources’ directions in order to collect a
larger amount of power [11]–[13], while other systems
utilize almost isotropic antennas when the direction of the
sources in not well known or is time varying, featuring
effectively lower harvested power densities [14]–[16].
In this paper, the properties of widely utilized ambient
energy sources, such as thermal, solar, wireless, and piezoelectric sources, are introduced. Their available energy
density level in an ambient environment, the output power
efficiencies, and values as well as their respective advantages and disadvantages are discussed in detail. Reported

research efforts on the far-field ambient wireless energyharvesting technologies for low-power standalone
electronics are also discussed among the numerous
energy-harvesting technologies. The feasibility of the ambient wireless energy-harvesting technology is verified
through the powering up of practical low-power embedded
electronic systems, such as a sensor platform or a microcontroller unit (MCU). An ambient wireless energy harvester operating at ultrahigh-frequency (UHF) digital TV
frequency band [15] and a dual-band wireless energy harvester at the industrial–scientific–medical (ISM) band of
915 MHz and 2.45 GHz [17] are presented as design examples for harvesting far-field nondirective electromagnetic waves. Both presented wireless energy harvesters
have successfully converted RF power to dc power when
they are exposed to ultralow power densities of 1 W/cm2
or lower. Last, the near-field wireless energy harvester for
wearable electronics is introduced.

I I. AMBI ENT RF E NERGY-HARVESTI NG
TECHNOLOGY
A. Energy Sources in Ambient Environment
Numerous available renewable ambient energy sources
exist in nature [18], [19]. Widely utilized ambient energy
sources are summarized in Table 1. Solar power is one of the
most commonly used sources, featuring high power [20]. It
has high power density of 100 mW/cm2 during daytime with
about 30% of conversion efficiency [21]. A solar panel can
also operate in a hybrid mode in conjunction with other types
of energy source [22], [23]. The photovoltaic technology has
been well developed over the last 60 years after the first
silicon-based solar cell had been demonstrated in the 1950s

Table 1 Available Ambient Energy Sources
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and its physical (flexibility, durability, etc.) and electrical
(efficiency, output voltage, etc.) properties keep improving
[24]. The available amount of power is determined by the
size of a solar panel and various values of voltage or current
can be generated by adjusting its size. However, a solar panel
requires a relatively large area to collect sufficient amounts of
ambient solar power due to low conversion efficiency of
10%–40%, and its orientation is critical to collect solar
power. It is also inefficient on a cloudy day or at night due to
the lack of the source.
Thermal energy of the power source is also widely utilized. Electrical power is directly generated by exploiting
the temperature difference in thermoelectric devices taking advantage of thermoelectric effects, such as the
Seebeck effect or the Thomson effect [25]. In reverse
way, the thermoelectric material generates a temperature
difference when a voltage is applied. The thermoelectric
effect may also be used as a temperature sensor besides its
energy-harvesting applications. In general, a thermoelectric generator produces an energy density of about
20–60 W/cm2 when it utilizes the human body as the
heat source at room temperature of 18  C–25  C [26].
Thermoelectric devices can operate continuously as far as
there is a temperature difference or a heat flowing across
them, while they are usually rigid and heavy compared to
other energy-harvesting devices, such as solar cells. The
thermoelectric energy-harvesting devices typically require
relatively large form factors in terms of volume to generate
useful amounts of power.
The piezoelectric effect generates electrical voltages or
currents from mechanical strains, such as vibration or
deformation. Typical piezoelectric-based energy harvesters
keep creating power when there is a continuous mechanical motion, such as acoustic noises and wind, or they
sporadically generate power for intermittent strains, such
as human motion (walking, clicking a button, etc.). Typical
output power density values of usual piezoelectric materials are around 250 W/cm3 but they can create more
power when a motion or deformation is intense [27]. The
piezoelectric energy harvesters or piezoelectric transducers are a well-developed technology, and numerous
energy-harvesting modules of this type have been reported
[28]. The volume of the piezoelectric power generators
is relatively small and light compared to other energyharvesting devices, because a small crystalline structure is
able to generate power in these configurations. However,
the output power of piezoelectric effect-based power generators has a large dynamic range when irregular motions,
such as human motions, are utilized as the driving force.
The generated power usually consists of high voltage and
low current resulting in low conversion efficiency values,
while necessitating the use of voltage regulation circuitry
to protect from voltage overshoots [29].
Ambient RF energy has a relatively low energy density
of 0.2 nW/cm2 –1 W/cm2 compared to other energy
sources [18], [35]. However, a larger amount of total avail-

able power can be harvested by utilizing a high gain
antenna. The available or existing ambient energy density
of ambient RF and wireless sources keeps increasing due to
the ever expanding wireless communication and broadcasting infrastructure, such as analog/digital TV, AM/FM
radio, WiFi networks, and cellular networks. The ambient
RF power density is usually higher in downtown urban
areas and in the proximity of the power sources (e.g., TV
towers) [35]. The RF energy-harvesting technologies could
be especially useful in charging a battery or powering up
electronics wirelessly in scenarios in which it is hard to
replace the batteries of the deployed wireless networks
(e.g., bridges, buildings). It is also useful when the wireless
networks are deployed in difficult to access areas (e.g.,
chemical plants and aircraft), and they can operate at any
time of the day and at any topology as far as there exists a
minimal ambient power. Ambient RF energy-harvesting
systems can be easily integrated with different types of
antennas as well as with other harvesting technologies,
such as the solar cells [22], [23]. It is more challenging due
to very low-power-density values and the low RF–dc diode
conversion efficiency values to utilize ambient RF power
when power harvesters are far away (more than 6 km)
from the wireless sources but the harvested RF power can
be still utilized by appropriately optimizing the duty cycle
of the system (typically below 6%–8%) [30]. The conversion efficiency of RF–dc conversion circuits, such as a
charge pump or a rectifier, is about 10%–30% due to low
input power levels (from 30 to 20 dBm) but the harvested RF power can generate about 1.8–4.0 V with a total
converted power of about 100 W. This power level is
sufficient to operate battery-assisted sensors periodically
for a long time (more than five years). The harvested RF
power gets larger as the antenna gain and energy density of
the ambient environment increase, since the RF–dc conversion efficiency is improved due to the increased input
power to the rectifying circuit.
The general structure of a typical energy-harvestingenabled wireless sensor platform is shown in Fig. 1. A
converter or a transducer converts the ambient energy
forms to dc power and stores the converted energy in
energy storage devices, such as a battery or a super
capacitor. A power management unit (PMU) optimizes the
collected power level through matching and duty cycle
optimization in a power-efficient way. The lifetime of the
‘‘main’’ power sources, such as a battery, can be extended
by introducing energy-harvesting systems that effectively
recharge periodically the main power source or function as
an auxiliary source itself. The main power source can be
also removed when there is a sufficient energy to drive the
whole system for a truly standalone (‘‘battery-less’’)
autonomous operation.

B. Related Work
Numerous research efforts have been reported on farfield ambient RF energy harvesting, as listed in Table 2
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Fig. 1. General block diagram of an energy-harvesting-enabled wireless sensor platform system.

[15], [30]–[36]. Radiated far-field power can propagate to
a longer distance compared to near-field inductively
coupled power due to a different attenuation rate. Farfield energy attenuates at 20 dB/decade, which is a much
smaller rate compared to that of near-field energy [37].
Many reported efforts have used complementary metal–
oxide–semiconductor (CMOS) technology to harvest
power at UHF radio-frequency identification (RFID)
band utilizing conventional RFID standards [38]–[41].
The RF energy harvesters based on CMOS technology are

much more compact than board level designs, but they are
challenging to optimize at various frequency bands and
various input power levels once a design is fixed. In this
section, recently reported board-level designs for far-field
ambient RF energy harvesting are discussed.
Board-level harvesting systems utilizing the conventional RFID standards have been reported in [31] and [32],
and have been optimized for collecting a single tone within
the RFID frequency band of 862–928 MHz. They utilize
an RFID reader as the source, which it has 2–4 W of

Table 2 Related Works
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equivalent isotropic radiated power (EIRP) and operates in
midrange (4–5 m). The sensitivity of the RFID-based RF
energy-harvesting system has been improved to power
values below 14 dBm by introducing a charge pump
circuit; nevertheless, this sensitivity is not sufficient to
harvest practical ambient wireless power from longdistance sources in TV, radio, or cellular bands.
Wireless energy-harvesting devices for ambient signals
far away from the RF sources have been reported in [15],
[30], and [33]–[36]. A rectifier with a dc–dc converter
topology for the cellular frequency band at 1.96 GHz was
proposed in [30]. The reported RF–dc conversion efficiency was more than 60% when the input power level was
higher than 15 dBm (30 W) and the RF source was
50 m away from the energy harvester, a shorter distance
compared to other similar harvesters. A lithium battery
was charged by the harvested RF power. The high density
of RF energy in an urban area has been considered an
energy source as well [34]–[36]. The wireless signals, such
as TV, cellular, global system for mobile (GSM), and radio
signals, are spread over multiple frequencies in urban
areas although the power level of each signal could be as
low as 40 dBm. Multiband antennas, optimized
rectennas, and power management modules for each
frequency band were designed and integrated to collect
efficiently the ambient RF energy. A magnetic material
loaded antenna was utilized to harvest energy in these
reported efforts. The reported works in [33]–[36] demonstrated the feasibility of powering low-power electronics
from prebuilt wireless infrastructure systems, such as a
communication system or a broadcasting system, without a
battery. Recently, an ambient digital TV signal at the UHF
band has been harvested and autonomous operation of a

sensor platform has been demonstrated in [15] and [30]. In
this research effort, a high-gain broadband antenna was
utilized to harvest a sufficient amount of power to turn on
an embedded microcontroller or a sensor and implement a
truly autonomous operability. Digital TV signals within
512–566-MHz frequency bands were captured, rectified,
and stored in a capacitor to drive the embedded systems
from 6.3 km away from the digital TV broadcasting station.
A charge pump circuit was optimized to rectify and
create 1.8–3.3 V from ambient RF power (below 25 dBm)
at the UHF band.

III . COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS FOR
ENERGY HARVESTING
There are several commercially available devices for ambient energy harvesting, as shown in Table 3. They are
mostly integrated circuit (IC) designs for small form
factor, and they utilize CMOS technology to minimize the
quiescence current ðIQ Þ. The definition of IQ is the difference between the input currents and the output currents
which is directly related to the conversion efficiency. Low
quiescent or leakage current is especially important for
harvesting the low-power-density energy sources, such as
the RF and thermal energy sources, while the voltage/
current regulation is a critical factor for the high-voltage or
high-current energy sources, such as piezoelectric or solar
power sources [27], [42]. Typically, each chip is optimized
for a different ambient energy source/form but few lately
reported chips are able to harvest energy from multiple
sources, such as RF, thermal, and solar energy. In general,
a device has high efficiency or low IQ when it harvests
energy from one or a small number of energy sources, such

Table 3 Commercial Energy-Harvesting Devices
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as Linear Technology’s (Milpitas, CA, USA) LTC3107,
which is designed to collect power only through the use of
thermoelectric devices, but it features the lowest IQ .
Powercast’s (Pittsburgh, PA, USA) PCC110 also has a high
peak conversion efficiency of 75% as well as a good
sensitivity of 17 dBm since it is optimized to harvest only
from RF energy sources within the broadband range of
100 MHz–6 GHz. However, other devices (bq25505,
SPV1050, and MAX17710) can harvest power from
multiple energy sources, including solar, RF, and thermal
energy to produce more power. For the purpose of design
and development, a universal energy-harvesting evaluation
kit, EnerChip energy processor (EP) universal energyharvester evaluation kit (CBC-EVAL-09), was developed
by Cymbet Corporation (Elk River, MN, USA) [43]. This
kit is able to harvest multiple ambient energy sources, such
as RF/EM, solar, thermal, and energy source, while having
two internal 50-Ah solid state batteries in parallel as an
energy storage device. Most off-the-shelf energy harvesters
are utilizing a maximum power point tracking (MPPT)
algorithm for high energy conversion efficiency and power
monitoring [44]. The MPPT algorithms allow the energyharvesting system to optimally deliver the collected power
to a load or a storage device as well as maximize the power
extraction from sources. Most of the commercially available energy-harvesting chips have been designed to be
utilized as an auxiliary power source for wireless sensor
networks (WSNs) or as a charger for a battery/capacitor to
extend their lifetime. It is also feasible to construct a
battery-free system for standalone sensors by utilizing such
energy-harvesting devices.
However, the designed degree of freedom can be
restricted when the commercially available energyharvesting chips are utilized, although they are easier to
use. The system performance characteristics, such as the
operation frequency, the type of input energy sources,
sensitivity, and loss, strongly depend on the specifications
of an off-the-shelf chip, thus resulting in a limited system
reconfiguration capability. The leakage or loss of the commercial energy-harvesting chips can be higher than the
optimized board-level design due to prebuilt multisource
energy-harvesting capabilities.

IV. EMBEDDED WIRELESS
ENE RGY-HARVES T ER
PROTOTYPE (E-WEHP)
Harvesting ambient RF energy and converting the
harvested power to useful dc power requires a careful
design. An optimized wireless power harvester for an UHF
digital TV signal is shown in [15], and a block diagram of
the proposed ambient RF energy-harvesting platform is
shown in Fig. 2. The ambient RF power is captured by the
antenna, and the charge pump converts the wireless power
to usable dc power, which then charges the charge tank in
order to operate the embedded MCU. The propagation loss
1654

Fig. 2. Block diagram of an embedded wireless energy-harvesting
prototype (E-WEHP) [15].

ðLÞ of the radiated wave from the base station in decibels
without wave diffraction can be expressed as
L ¼ F þ 18 log


4R 2
F¼
0



17h þ R2
17h

(1)
(2)

where F is the free space path loss, h is the height of the
source, R is the distance from the RF source, and 0 is the
wavelength [10]. The harvested dc power ðPav Þ of the RF
energy harvester in decibels can be expressed as
Pav ¼ PTx  L þ GRx þ GTx þ RFdc

(3)

where PTx is the transmitted power of the source, GRx is
the gain of the receive antenna, GTx is the gain of the
transmitting antenna, and RFdc is the efficient RF–dc
conversion circuit. The height ðhÞ and the transmitted
power ðPTx Þ of the source and the wavelength ð0 Þ of the
target band are typically fixed and cannot be manipulated
by designers in practical ambient energy-harvesting
systems. Thus, a high-gain antenna and an efficient RF–
dc conversion circuit ðRFdc Þ are necessary to achieve
optimum energy-harvesting performance.

A. Ambient Power at UHF Band for Digital TV
As a proof of concept and without loss of generality,
ambient E-field spectra between 50 and 800 MHz were
measured in downtown Tokyo, Japan, and Atlanta, GA,
USA, in daytime utilizing a NARDA SRM-3000 radiation
meter [45], as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The banded RF
power density ðSBA Þ in London, U.K., is also shown as a
comparison in Fig. 3(c) [35]. The base transmit band (BTx)
and the mobile transmit band (MTx) are separated. Peak
wireless power levels below the 100-MHz range were
commonly observed due to FM radio broadcast in both
cities. High radiation levels in the 100–500 MHz in Tokyo
were due to analog TV broadcasts, while additional high
radiation levels were observed commonly in 500–700 MHz
due to digital TV broadcasts. The peak wireless power at
the FM radio band is higher than digital TV, but its
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Fig. 3. Ambient E-field intensity in (a) Tokyo, Japan and (b) Atlanta, GA,
USA [15], and (c) RF power density in London, U.K. [35].

channel bandwidth is narrower than the digital TV band
resulting in a lower power density (power per channel
bandwidth) that is available for harvesting over this
frequency band. The digital TV band has multiple carriers
to transmit larger amounts of data at 500–700-MHz band,
resulting in higher net power over the frequency band
than the FM radio band. It is also challenging to design a
compact high-gain antenna at the FM radio band due to its
physically long wavelength (about 3.3 m) while the
antenna for the UHF digital TV band can be easily miniaturized to capture the wireless energy efficiently. The peak
transmitting power of digital TV is 48 kW, while that of
analog TV is 380 kW in measurements performed in
Tokyo. However, the power density of digital TV signals is
higher than analog TV due to its multicarrier broadcasting
standard. Digital TV signals are also less affected by environmental objects or obstacles in urban areas, such as
multipath interference, atmospheric noise, stray electromagnetic interference, and scattering [46], [47].
Digital TV uses a 6-MHz channel bandwidth to broadcast high-definition television (HDTV) signal which has
1920-by-1080-pixel video, and the digitally compressed
high-resolution video and audio data are transmitted over
multiple carriers within the 6-MHz channel bandwidth
[46], [47]. The Integrated Services Digital Broadcasting
Standard (ISDB-T) is utilized in parts of Asia, including

Japan, and of South America for digital TV broadcasting.
Each HDTV channel under ISDB-T uses 6-MHz-wide
bandwidth between frequency band of 470 and 770 MHz,
while including 5617 carriers at about 1-kHz frequency
spacing. The Advanced Television System Committee
Standard (ATSC), which uses a similar multicarrier method, has been used since 2009 for digital TV broadcasting in
North America [48].
The ambient wireless power at the UHF digital TV
band in Tokyo, Japan, captured by a broadband logperiodic antenna which had a realized gain of 7 dBi on average at the band, is shown in Fig. 4. The transmit antenna for
digital TV was located 250 m above ground, and the
distance between the digital TV antenna and the measurement site was 6.3 km. The Tokyo Metropolitan Television
Broadcasting Corporation (JOMX; 512–518 MHz, Ch9)
band transmitted power of 5 kW at the source and the
measured power was 0.93 W. Fuji Television Network,
Inc. (JOCX; 518–524 MHz, Ch8), Tokyo Broadcasting
System Television, Inc. (JORX; 524–530 MHz,
Ch6), TV Tokyo Corporation (JOTX; 530–536 MHz, Ch7),
TV Asahi Corporation (JOEX; 536–542 MHz, Ch5), Nippon
Television Network Corporation (JOAX; 542–548 MHz,
Ch4), NHK Educational TV (JOAB; 548–554 MHz, Ch2),
and NHK General TV (JOAK; 554–MHz, Ch1) bands
transmitted 48 kW at the source and the measured power
was 11.7–29 W. The Tokyo Tower (JOUD; 560–566 MHz,
Ch12) band transmitted 19 kW at the source and the
measured power was 3.73 W.

B. Antenna for UHF Digital TV Signal Harvesting
A digital TV standard utilizes a linearly polarized
wave parallel to the ground and a frequency band of
512–566 MHz [46]. The bandwidth of an antenna for an
ambient UHF band wireless power harvester should cover
the UHF digital TV frequency band. A high antenna gain is
also required to harvest as much wireless power as possible,
especially in the case when the source location/orientation
is known. For the purpose of the proof of concept, a miniaturized log-periodic antenna was chosen because it
features polarization matching, higher gain values than
monopole/dipole antennas, and a wider bandwidth than
Yagi–Uda antennas [49].

Fig. 4. Fabricated log-periodic antenna on 1.6-mm-thick FR4 [15].
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Fig. 5. Simulated and measured reflection coefficients ðS11 Þ and
corresponding ambient E-field intensity of digital TV broadcasts in
Tokyo, Japan [15].

A 3-D full-wave time-domain simulator, CST Microwave
studio 2010, was used to design and optimize the proposed
log-periodic antenna. The designed antenna on the 1.6-mmthick FR4 board is shown in Fig. 4. Fishbone-shaped ridges
were loaded to the dipole elements to miniaturize the logperiodic antenna by exciting slow waves while maintaining a
relatively high antenna gain [50]. The optimized antenna
geometry consisted of six elements with a scaling factor ðÞ
of 0.95, and the whole size of the proposed antenna was
300 mm  300 mm. The measured reflection coefficient
ðS11 Þ matches the simulation results verifying the antenna’s
radiation performance over the desired UHF digital TV
band of 512–566 MHz, as shown in Fig. 5, which also displays the measured ambient E-field intensity. The antenna
gain values were measured in an anechoic chamber and are
shown in Fig. 6. The simulated and measured gain showed
good agreement, and an average gain value around 6.5 dBi
(peak gain: 7.3 dBi at 540 MHz) at digital TV signal band
was observed. The fabricated antenna prototype featured
end-fire radiation patterns on E-plane and H-plane over the
operation frequency band and a 3-dB beam width of 62.7 in
E-plane. It should be noted that the designed antenna was
optimized to have the best performance in terms of gain and

Fig. 7. RF power captured by the E-WEHP log-periodic antenna
(gain: 6–7 dBi) in Tokyo, Japan [15].

reflection coefficient ðS11 Þ at the frequency band of 540–
560 MHz since the peak power density of the digital TV
signal was observed at those frequencies. The measured
peak carrier power level captured by the designed antenna
at 6.3 km away from the source was 35 dBm (0.32 W)
while the net harvested wireless power was 126.2 W
(8.99 dBm), as shown in Fig. 7.

C. RF–DC Charge Pump Design
The designed charge pump was optimized to convert
sub-W RF power to dc power as well as step up the output
voltage. The five-stage charge pump was designed to produce more than 1.8 V at the output load, which consisted
of a 100-F low-leakage capacitor ðCL Þ in parallel with an
MCU PIC24F [51], as shown in Fig. 8. The embedded
MCU operates in multiple modes (power-up, sleep, and
active) for typical sensing applications resulting in a

Fig. 6. Simulated and measured realized antenna gains and
corresponding ambient E-field intensity of digital TV broadcasts
in Tokyo, Japan [15].
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Fig. 8. Circuit schematic E-WEHP: (a) charge pump and (b) MCU [15].
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capacitors through the odd-numbered diodes (D1 , D3 , D5 ,
D7 , and D9 ) during the first half-cycle (the voltage across
the input port is a positive value) of the input RF signal. In
the same way, the even-numbered capacitors (C2 , C4 , C6 ,
C8 , and C10 ) are charged through the even-numbered
diodes (D2 , D4 , D6 , D8 , and D10 ) during the next half-cycle
(the voltage across the input port is a negative value) of the
input RF signal. The rectified output voltage ðVcap Þ across
the charge tank ðCL Þ can be calculated by
Vcap ¼ 2xVf  ð2x þ 1ÞVd

(4)

where x is the number of charge pump stages, Vf is the
induced voltage due to the input RF signal, which can be
calculated by the antenna gain value and the ambient
power density, and Vd is the forward voltage drop of the
diode. It is critical to select diodes which have a low forward voltage drop, such as the Schottky diodes, to maximize the harvested RF power as well as to keep the circuit
size as small as possible to minimize substrate and conductor losses.
The RF–dc conversion efficiency can be estimated by
delivered dc power to the load
total input energy
2
CL Vcap
¼
 100
2Pin TVcap

RFdc ¼

Fig. 9. (a) Fabricated prototype consisting of an RF–dc charge
pump, embedded MCU, PMU, and sensor [15]. (b) Three-dimensional
energy-harvesting ‘‘quasi-omnidirectional’’ antennas [53].
(c) Inkjet-printed prototype of the energy harvester on a paper
substrate [54].

time-varying load. The whole fabricated system is shown in
Fig. 9(a).
The five-stage charge pump topology was chosen since
three-stage to five-stage charge pumps yield the optimal
output voltage for the low input power levels (below
15 dBm) while generating high voltage (> 1.8 V) enough
to turn on the MCU [53]. The odd-numbered capacitors
(C1 , C3 , C5 , C7 , and C9 ) are charged to a voltage equal to the
input RF voltage plus the voltage of the even-numbered

(5)

where Pin is the input RF power and TVcap is the time to
charge the charge tank to 1.8 V. The RF–dc conversion
efficiency of the designed charge pump circuit which
generates 1.8 V across the output loads of 1 and 18 M in
parallel with the 100-F charge tank capacitor was also
measured. Each resistor has the value of 1 and 18 M
representing the on- and off-states of the sensor, respectively. The maximum RF–dc conversion efficiency was
19.5% with 1-M load while it was 21.0% with 18-M
load at an input power level of 330 W (4.74 dBm). The
conversion efficiency at the input power level of 126 W
(8.99 dBm), which is the net power level (total power
from each channel) of digital TV band (512–566 MHz)
at 6.3 km away from the TV broadcasting antennas, was
5.5% and 15.0% for 1- and 18-M loads, respectively.
Two types of L-matching network were designed for each
input power due to the different input power levels. The
matching network ensures the optimized operation at
the UHF digital TV band, while the operation frequency
of the diodes (Skyworks SMS7630 series) is from dc to
24 GHz.

D. Embedded Devices Powered by
Ambient RF Power
One MCU was integrated with the designed charge
pump circuit to implement a zero power autonomous sensor platform, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9(a). Recently, the
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first ambient energy harvesters as well as the first fully 3-D
energy-harvesting ‘‘quasi-omnidirectional’’ antennas [55]
fabricated with additive manufacturing techniques (e.g.,
inkjet printing) [55], [56] have been reported for ultralowcost substrate implementations [Fig. 9(b) and (c)]. Most of
the off-the-shelf microcontrollers need 1.8–3.6 V to operate, which can be covered by the designed charge pump
circuit [52], [55], [56]. Most microcontrollers also support
the ultralow-power ‘‘sleep mode,’’ which consumes only
20–650 nA with limited memory and peripheral usage,
nevertheless, their power consumption is in the order of
milliamperes (mA) at higher clock speed megahertz
(MHz) or tens of microamperes (A) at lower clock speed
kilohertz (kHz) [51], [56], [57]. The designed E-WEHP
utilized the Microchip’s 16-b microcontroller PIC24F16KA101 [51], which includes an analog-to-digital converter
(ADC), a real-time clock and calendar (RTCC), and a
high–low voltage detect (HLVD). The embedded MCU
was successfully operated by limiting its duty cycle of the
MCU utilizing the harvested RF power at the UHF digital
TV band, which was stored at the charge tank. The harvested power was stored at the charge tank (100-F capacitor) during the sleep mode (charge mode) of the MCU;
after the charge tank power reached a sufficient value to
drive the embedded components (e.g., sensor), the charge
tank discharged the stored power (discharge mode). The
PMU controls the operation modes of the MCU by monitoring the voltage of the charge tank capacitor.
The three operation modes (power-up, sleep, and
active) of the MCU are listed in Table 4, and the operation
algorithm is shown in Fig. 10. Most MCUs have a substantial amount of current leakage at inputs/outputs (Is/Os)
because I/O pins are not biased at initial power-up mode.
Numerous research efforts have been reported to handle
this issue. In [33], the proposed energy harvester operates
close to the RF source, and in [31], a battery was used to
power up the device. The presented E-WEHP in this paper
operates depending on an embedded software-based approach to power up the MCU at the initial stage utilizing
the stored energy in the charge tank (100-F capacitor)
without a battery or an extensive power management
hardware. The unavoidable power leakage during the

Table 4 Operation Modes of Embedded MCU
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Fig. 10. Operation algorithm of the proposed ambient wireless energy
harvester (E-WEHP).

power-up mode can be reduced by utilizing a faster clock.
It takes about 1–10 ms to wake up the central processing
unit (CPU) of the MCU (PIC24F) when it utilizes an
8-MHz startup clock, while a 32-kHz startup clock takes
about 300 ms [51]. It has to be noted that a faster startup
time reduces the discharging time of the charge tank
during the power-up mode. Thus, the CPU clock speed was
slowed down from 8 MHz (drains 2.25 mA) to 32 kHz
(drains 8 A) to minimize the power consumption after
the power-up mode. As the last stage in the power-up
mode, only RTCC and external interrupt (Ext INT)
modules are turned on in order to monitor the voltage of
the charge tank and the time stamping of the embedded
sensors. In this way, the MCU can be powered up with lowpower leakage in short time and put itself into a low-power
sleep (charge) mode for an autonomous operation, as
shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b).
In the sleep (charge) mode, the MCU is set to a deep
sleep mode after power-up mode with only an RTCC
module enabled. The MCU drains only 490–800 nA during this mode and maintains 1.9 V (Fig. 11). The MCU is
waiting for an external interrupt (Ext INT) or sensor
interrogation when it is in a sleep mode. The operation
stages of the MCU are shown in Fig. 11. The charge tank
needs about 66 s to charge from 1.9 to 3.75 V by harvesting
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Fig. 11. Operation of embedded MCU powered by ambient wireless
power at the UHF digital TV band in Tokyo, Japan (channel power:
8.99 dBm): (a) power-up mode, (b) sleep/charge mode, (c) active/
discharge mode, and (d) transition from active to charge mode [15].

Fig. 12. Operation of an embedded MCU, which is powered by ambient
wireless power at the UHF digital TV band in Atlanta, GA, USA (channel
power: 13.92 dBm): (a) sleep/charge mode, (b) active/discharge
mode, and (c) transition from active to charge mode [15].

ambient wireless power, as shown in Fig. 11(b). The
operation voltages of 1.9 and 3.75 V were chosen since the
operation voltage of the MCU is of 1.8–3.6 V. For demonstration purposes, the MCU was programmed to wake up
every 60 s, because it took about 60 s to reach 3.6 V from
1.9 V. The MCU woke up periodically every 60 s and
operated the clock, as shown in Fig. 11(c).
The peripheral modules of the MCU, such as the ADC
and universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART),
are turned on in the ‘‘active (discharge) mode.’’ It has to be
stressed that the MCU needs to prevent the deep discharge
of the charge tank during the active mode for an efficient
autonomous operation utilizing the harvested ambient RF
energy without the need of a battery. The deep discharge is
regulated by D12 , R1 , and R2 (Fig. 8). This regulation circuit
cuts off the discharge when the voltage of the charge tank
is lower than 1.8 V. The MCU interrupts the operation of
the peripheral modules when it senses a high-to-low
voltage transition and immediately returns to the ‘‘sleep
mode,’’ as shown in Fig. 11(d). A high forward voltage of
D12 delays the leakage of the current from the charge tank
through the resistors (R1 and R2 ) during the sleep mode.
The measured consumed current during this regulation
interrupt was 82.5 nA, which is much smaller than the
current required for the operation of the MCU in the
active mode. The operation time ðT on Þ of the MCU
utilizing the harvested ambient wireless energy is a
function of the charge tank capacitance ðCL Þ, the available
maximum voltage ðV max Þ by the charge pump, the turn-on

voltage of the MCU ðV MCU Þ, and the current ðIMCU Þ
drawn by the MCU peripheral modules [15]. The observed
cycle of the power-up mode, the sleep mode, the active
mode, and voltage regulation is shown in Fig. 11.
The ambient UHF E-field measurement data in Atlanta,
GA, USA, are shown in Fig. 3(b), and the performance data
of a harvester of these power sources are shown in Fig. 12.
North America uses the ATSC standard for the digital TV
broadcasting, which has a lower net channel power as well
as a lower carrier power level compared to Japan. The
captured net channel power and the carrier power level
through the optimized log-periodic antenna at 5.6 km
away from the source was 40.55 W (13.92 dBm) and
64 nW (42 dBm) from the source, respectively. The
operation interval (duration of the sleep mode) was 10 s, as
shown in Fig. 12. The duty cycle of the presented harvester
in Japan was 3.3% while that of the harvester in Atlanta
was 30%. The maximum voltage of the charge tank capacitor was to a lower value (2.7 V) in Atlanta due to the
lower ambient power density, thus resulting in a larger
measured duty cycle value.
The size of the proposed wireless energy harvester can
be reduced by miniaturizing the antenna. The gain of the
antenna decreases as the tradeoff of the antenna miniaturization, which results in less amount of the harvested
power. It is necessary to adjust duty cycle of the batteryless sensor platform to compensate for the decreased
harvested wireless power from the miniaturized antenna
for the robust battery-less operation.
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Fig. 13. Geometry of the folded dipole antenna [17].

V. DUAL-BAND CELL/WIRELESS E NE RGY
HARVESTER
A. Folded Dual-Band Antenna
A dual-band antenna at 915 MHz and 2.45 GHz was
also designed to harvest RF power from cellular and WiFi
sources with power densities around 1 W/cm2 . The antenna geometry was a slot-loaded folded dipole antenna
designed on 0.76-mm-thick Arlon 25N ("r : 3.38, tan :
0.0025), as shown in Fig. 13.
A half-wavelength-thick ð0 =2Þ planar dipole antenna
at 915 MHz was folded in order to miniaturize the size,
and a slot was loaded in the middle of the antenna to add
the second resonance at higher frequency of 2.45 GHz. A
rectangular metal reflector was introduced to increase the
antenna gain at each frequency band. The simulated and
measured reflection coefficient values of the proposed
antenna are shown in Fig. 14. The simulation and
measurement match very well, and the bandwidth of the
antenna covers both frequency bands around 915 MHz and
2.45 GHz.
The measured antenna gain at 915 MHz was 1.87 dBi
and, at 2.45 GHz, it was 4.18 dBi. The harvested (received)
power ðPr Þ, which is input power to the rectifier at each

Fig. 14. Reflection coefficient of the dual-band antenna [17].
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frequency band, can be calculated using the measured
gain ðGÞ, which is a dot product of the radiation efficiency
ðeff Þ and the directivity ðDÞ and power density ðRFÞ as
20
2
eff D ¼ 0 G
4
4
RF  Aeff
Pr ¼
IL

Aeff ¼

(6)
(7)

where Aeff is the effective area of the antenna, and IL is
the insertion loss factor of the matching networks.
The harvested (received) power is 8.81 dBm
(131.52 W) at 915 MHz and 15.05 dBm (31.26 W) at
2.45 GHz. These values were utilized for the accurate
design of the dual-band rectifier in Section V-B.

B. Dual-Band Rectenna
Fig. 15 shows the schematic of the dual-band rectifier,
and Fig. 16 shows the fabricated rectenna. A single-stage
rectifier was chosen in order to achieve low leakage and
low insertion loss because the input power levels at each
frequency band are very low (9 dBm @ 915 MHz and
15 dBm @ 2.45 GHz) [1]. The single-stage rectifier is
more efficient in this work because the load is a resistor
different from the work in Section IV-C which has a
capacitive load that needs a minimum voltage level of 1.8 V

Fig. 15. Schematic of the dual-band rectifier [17].
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Fig. 16. Fabricated dual-band rectenna prototype [17].
Fig. 18. Measured RF–dc conversion efficiency for single- and
dual-tone excitation [17].

to turn on the MCU. A resistive load of 2.2 k was
connected to the rectifier to represent an integrated
component, such as a sensor, and the input of the rectifier
was matched to 50  for an efficient antenna matching. In
Section IV-C, the load resistance was in the order of M
because it represented the resistance of the I/O of the
MCU, unlike the value of the load in this section, which
represents a typical sensor component. The Skyworks
SMS7630 Schottky diode was used for the design of the
rectifier circuit.
The peaks of the simulated and measured reflection
coefficient values ðS11 Þ agree very well, as shown in Fig. 17.
Single-tone and dual-tone signals were excited to measure
the overall RF–dc conversion efficiency of the rectifier.
Fig. 18 shows the measured conversion efficiencies
depending on the input power levels and the number of
tones. The RF input signals were summed up by a power
combiner at the input of the rectifier. The conversion
efficiency at 915 MHz with input power of 9 dBm was
37%, and the efficiency at 2.45 GHz with input power of
15 dBm was 20%. The measured harvested power of the
rectenna at the power density of 1 W/cm2 was 13.88 dBm
(40.91 W) and 23.42 dBm (4.55 W) at 915 MHz and
2.45 GHz, respectively.
The conversion efficiency of the proposed dual-band
rectenna is relatively high compared to previously reported

Fig. 17. Reflection coefficient ðS11 Þ of the dual-band rectifier [17].

efforts, as shown in Fig. 19 [22], [58], [59]. In [22], a
hybrid solar and wireless energy harvester was introduced.
The reported hybrid device harvested solar and wireless
power at the same time. An ultrawideband (UWB) antenna
was used to harvest low RF power at multiple bands
(850 MHz and 1.85 GHz), and the RF–dc conversion ratio
was relatively low (8%–15%) due to the low-power density
and to the low antenna gain, although a single-stage
rectifier was utilized. In [58], a circularly polarized tripleband circular patch antenna was used to harvest power
from ambient wireless sources. The commonly utilized
resonator-type antennas feature relatively high-gain values
resulting in large effective areas ðAeff Þ, but they have
narrow bandwidth and difficult-to-integrate feeding networks that maintain a circular polarization. In [58], a
full-wave rectifier with a high RF–dc conversion ratio was
reported because the power density of the ambient environment was relatively high (5 W/cm2 ) compared to
other reported efforts. In [59], a planar triple-band antenna with a four-stage rectifier was introduced. The composite right/left hand (CRLH) transmission line concept
was introduced to implement the planar triple-band antenna, and the four-stage rectifier was designed for triple-band

Fig. 19. Multiband RF–dc conversion efficiency comparison [17].
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Fig. 20. Measured power levels around the human body for a commercially used two-way radio.

matching, enabling an enhanced degree of freedom in
design. However, this topology requires a high ambient
power density or input power due to a relatively low antenna gain at each frequency as well as a high order of
rectifier stages.

VI . NEAR-FIELD WIRELESS
ENE RGY HARVES T ER FOR
WEARABLE ELECTRONICS
A. Display and Power Source Characterization
As the use of wearable and implantable electronics and
sensors is getting almost ubiquitous today, a wireless nearfield energy harvester for an on-body display is discussed in
this section [60]. The proposed system harvests the
radiated signals from a commercially used two-way radio
at the UHF band (464 and 468 MHz) as the power source
to turn on/off an organic electrochromic display device.
The display device changes its color from thick purple to
transparent white when increasing the voltage difference
across the display from 0 to 3 V. It typically takes about 2–
4 s to change its color depending on the applied voltage.
The display device can be modeled as a parallel resistor–
capacitor (RC) tank based on measurements with the
resistance and the capacitance values being equal to 100 
and 40 F, respectively.
It is important to accurately assess the available ambient wireless power level around the human body for
specific positions of the two-way radio in order to ensure
the operation of the display powered by the RF energy
harvester. To do that, commercial E-probes (ETSLundgren) were utilized to measure the available wireless
power level. The probes were placed around the human
body while the two-way radio was handheld in the right
hand. The measured available wireless power levels are
shown in Fig. 20. The two-way radio radiated 2 W of
wireless power in a narrowband at 464 and 468 MHz. The
lowest received power level was 12 dBm when the probe
1662

was placed on the back, while the measured maximum
power level was 6.9 dBm when it was placed in front of the
head. The distance between the source and the probe was
about 0.5–1 m depending on the measuring position, while
the transmitting power from the radio was kept at 2 W.

B. Folded Dipole Antenna and Rectifier Design
A folded dipole antenna was designed on a 1.57-mmthick FR4 board to harvest power from the radio. The size
of the designed antenna was 38 mm by 380 mm, and a 1 : 1
transformer, which served as a balun, was mounted at the
input of the antenna for a balanced feeding. The size of the
antenna can be miniaturized by meandering and folding
the antenna geometry. The measured reflection coefficient
ðS11 Þ of the antenna with a balun is shown in Fig. 21.
The calculated peak gain of the antenna was 3.2 dBi at
450 MHz with a high radiation efficiency value of 0.95,
while featuring an omnidirectional radiation pattern.
A five-stage Dickinson RF–dc converter [Fig. 8(a)] was
designed and integrated with the designed antenna
through a matching circuit. The RF–dc converter with
the matching circuit was optimized for power harvesting
in the UHF band (400–500 MHz), and in combination

Fig. 21. Measured reflection coefficient ðS11 Þ of the antenna [60].
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respectively, while keeping the distance of 13 cm [Fresnel
region, 0 =ð2Þ] between the source and the harvesting
device. A dc output voltage of 13.17 V was measured as
shown in Fig. 22(a). The organic electrochromic device
slowly changing the color from thick purple to transparent
white by using the wireless power when it was integrated
with the power harvester is shown in Fig. 22(b). The
electrochomic device was successfully turned on when the
folded dipole antenna was placed at the head front [
6 ]
and head right [
7 ] positions.

VI I. CONCLUSION

Fig. 22. System performance of the designed energy harvester
with (a) a 1-M load and (b) the organic electrochromic display
device [60].

with the folded antenna, it generated up to about 1.7 V on
the human body and 13 V in free space when the antenna
was located at the Fresnel region (13 cm).

C. System Performance
The system performance of the designed power harvester was measured as shown in Fig. 22. The resistive load
of a 1-M resistor and the organic electrochromic display
device were connected to the designed power harvester,
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